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“The Action Group and Al Awda Center issuing the Printed 

Copy of the Report “Palestinians of Syria between the Hope of 

Return and the Bitterness of Reality” 

 

 
 

 The regular army and the Palestinian groups loyal to it prevents 

people to return to their homes since October 2013. 

 The regular army prevents the entry of food aid, for the eighth day 

respectively, and allows a number of students to get out of the 

Yarmouk camp. 

 “We Want to Live”, initiative by the Youth of Yarmouk camp who 

are besieged for more than a year. 

 Quantities of bread and food supplies enter to Khan Al Sheih camp. 

 A young man from Al Aedein camp in Homs was arrested. 

 Libyan authorities release refugees including Palestinians were 

arrested in charge of illegal immigration. 
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Action Group for Palestinians of Syria 

Both of the Action Group and Al Awda Palestinian center issued the first 

printed copy of the documentary report” Palestinians of Syria between 

the Hope of Return and the Bitterness of Reality”. 

The report reviews the evolution of events relating to Palestinians of 

Syria from January to July 2014. The report which published for the first 

time, considered the most important documentary studies issued by the 

Action Group for Palestinians of Syria and Al Awda center. 

The report contains all the information of interest to researchers, 

activists and local and international human rights organizations 

regarding the Palestinians of Syria. 

It also contains documented and precise information from the field and 

humanitarian reality of the Palestinian camps and compounds in Syria, 

and the situation of Palestinian refugees from Syria to all of Lebanon, 

Jordan, Algeria, Libya, Tunisia, Turkey and Europe as well the 

documented statistics of Palestinian Syrian victims until the end of June 

2014. 

It should be noted that the Action Group of Palestinians of Syria provides 

a digital copy of the report, free of charge, on its website, while the group 

is working in coordination with Al Awda Palestinian Centre to issue the 

English version of the report which will be released soon. 

Report link on the Group's website:  

http://goo.gl/tJIMKj 

 

Recent Updates 

Residents of Husseiniea camp are still waiting for the permission to 

return to their homes, since the control of the regular army, groups of the 

Popular Front - General Command, Fatah al-Intifada and the Struggle 

Front on 17 October 2013. People of the camp are suffering of tragic 

humanitarian and living crises as a result of the deteriorating economic 

conditions, especially in light of the displacement of all the inhabitants of 

the camp and rented high-priced homes in safer areas after preventing 

them from returning to their homes. 

http://goo.gl/tJIMKj
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Husseiniea camp 

The entry of food aid in Yarmouk camp in Damascus is still prevented for 

the eighth day respectively, while residents are heading, daily, to the 

distribution points in hope of receiving such aids, which have became the 

only source of living, but it is useless. 

A number of college students got out of the camp to apply their exams 

after the approval of the regular Syrian army and the Palestinian groups 

loyal to it. 

In a related context, a number of youth in Yarmouk camp, launched Hash 

tag  #We  Want to Live, on social media sites, trying to gather public 

opinion to put pressure on the signatories parties of the initiative to 

neutralize the camp in order to implement its items. 

The Yarmouk refugee camp is still subjected to tight siege for more than 

"396" days, where the people suffers of multiple health and living crises, 

while an agreement was signed between the Syrian government 

represented by the President of Palestine Branch, and a number of 

representatives of relief and armed brigades in the camp.  

The agreement states to neutralize the camp, and break the tightened 

blockade, and allow the return of residents to their homes, but the terms 

of that agreement have not been implemented yet. 

On the other hand, quantities of food and bread entered Khan Al Sheih 

camp after reopening Zakia road, which is the only way left for the 

people of the camp. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/we?source=feed_text&story_id=757656804273198
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It is mentioned that Zakia road had been closed for several days by the 

Syrian regular army, which led to the outbreak of an acute crisis of food 

and bread in the camp.  

 
Khan Al Sheih camp 

Meanwhile, Syrian security forces have raided the house of the young 

man “Ali Mohamed Ali Hamid", 40 years, from Al Aedein camp in Homs, 

where the security members surrounded the house and arrested him. 

 

Libya 

The Libyan authorities, in Zuwarah town, released the refugees who were 

arrested, the day before, on charge of attempting to immigrate illegally. 

 
The immigrants released in Libya 
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The anti-crime System of Zuwarah town arrested nearly 200 illegal 

immigrants including a number of Palestinian Syrian refugees while 

trying to reach Europe from Libyan shores, and states that Libya has 

became one of the main corridors to reach Europe by sea. 


